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A.G.WoodmanSpeaksBefqre
Chemists on Governmen
Work in this Line

I

TRIED

II

Corporation at Meeting
Approves Selection
of Maclaurin
NOYES IS OPTIMISTIC

Adopted by Manufacturei rss I Says Technology has a Brilliax Lit
to Evade the Federal
Future and Maclaurin can
Government
Best Develop it

Pure food laws were discfissed in a LnI
interesting manner at a meeting of th le I
Chemical Society, Mondavy, by A. GJ.
Wk'oodman,
S.1., instructor in sanitar; I
food analysis and special agent to th I
Boston pure food laboratory.
Mi
Woodman spoke first ,of the origin o)f
the foodla~ws. At first there were onerlY
state laws, which were so different tha
large companies were obliged to vary
their products to. conform with the regulations of the different states in which
they were to sell. Insome states the
appropriations were inadequate to carry
out th-e analyses and enforce the rulings so that tbe' became practically
useless. The first federal law provided
for the analysis of all imports and
prosecution for adulteration.
These
were evaded by bringing in articles and
adulterants in separate containers properly labelled and mixing them after

they had passed the customs house.
Thus it was found necessary to have
a federal law which would apply to all
food products sold in the country and
the result was the act of Congress of
June_ 30, 1906. This allows the use of
but two preservatives, and these only
in certain cases and in quantities not
exceeding one-tenth of one per cent.
Any adulterant mnust be specified on
the label, and aduliteration is defined as
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NOYES PUBLISHES
EWP PRESIDEliT TEC1H $HO~A POSTER I TALIT ON TEACHING
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Artists Meet This Afternoon -Principles of Instruction Are
at Four in Show
Discussed in Pamphlet
Office
Just Issued
TEN DOLLAR PRIZE

I

VALUE OF PROBLESS

Few Men Out for the Advertisir rgY,Practical Side of Work Emphasized
Management and More
Stress Laid on Conception
Wanted
of Main Principles

4

At a special ineeting of the Corporaafternoon, the aption, held MAonday
pointment of Dr. Richard Cockburn
Maeclaurin, of Columbia, to the presidency of the Institute was unanimously
confirmed.
ifter them eeting, when asked for a
further statement in regard to the new
appointment,
Professor Noyes said: "I
haven't much to add to what has been

A prize of ten dollars has been o)ffered this year, as usual, for the be st
poster for the new Tech Show pla Y,
'That, Pill Crin."
The poster is Ito
Icontain
the words "Tech Show," anad
I
the
title of the play. It is to b~e 11x2 24
iincles, but the drawing
must be 22x448
iinches.
Two colors and black are tto
said already. I more than ever con- Ibe fised and the poster will be printe
vinced that the institute is extremely on white cardboard.
fortunate in securing the services of
This is the eleventh annuil show an id
Professor .12aclaurin. I was especially
of
pleased to see, from the interview .pub.- the posters for the ten shows a
fishied in the Sunday 1-1erald ten days ready held, three were di-awn by stulago, that be is heartily in sympathy dents and the other seven by profes j-$with our form of education and with sionals. The three student posters wer
re
the emphasis we lay on general stu.- I
drawn
in
the
last
four
years
and
are
dlies, and that lie is desirous of prorooting all the more important de-vel.. "The Chemical Maid," and the last two,
opraents whielh faculty, alumni, and un- "William, Willie and Bill," and "Over
dergraduates believe essential to the the Garden Wall." As everything else
full attainment of the aims of the Institute; such as removal to a, new site about the Show is done by students,

not too remote from the city where the
Institute can be rebuilt upon an ampler
scale with every modern facility, better
prbvision for our student life through
some form of dormitory, and continuance and extension of t~he existing system. of athletics while avoiding the extremes to which frequent intercollegiate
contests lead. I was also glad to see
that bha expresses full confidence that the
adding anything which lowers the grade 3 Institute will obtain the necessary

Dr. Noyes has ipit into print "-ATalk
on TPeachiing,"
given at the close of last
year to -the memnlbers of the instrU~Cting
staff. In it h(' gives
what shoulId be
the methods used to develop the best
kind of a scientist or engineer.
Power and not knowledge should be
the aim. The Institute
must turn out
mnen who can do things. That is, men
that can not only execute, but originate
methods for solving the day's problems.
Knowledge is el secondary importance-it is only a imeans toward an end.
I-le sayes that it is a mistake to give
the student more
than he can assimilate. The proper understanding
of the
cardinal points should not be sacrificed
for the niere accumulation of knowledge. To overcome this tendency, Dr.
Noyes
wishes that competent authors
would write text books that contain
only facts and principles that can be
properly taught in the time allowed.
One of the greatest faults in present
day education is the imperfect correlation of the different subjects of instruction. This would best be accomplished
by having the instructors keep in touch
with the other work outside of their
one special line.
In regnard to the development of manual skill, the acting president thinks

that, although its acquisition is important, the tihne taken in securing it
should be reduced.
Problem solving -is particularly emphasized, since the methods involved
are closely allied to those used in actual service. Therefore, the student
should get the power to handle this
-work accurately and economically. In
Iteaching this, the lecture system has its
Ionly excuse for existence in the fact
Ithat it is economical. He advises probleim work, done at assigned hours, nnIa-er &be guidance
of the instcn-ctor.
Since correct- solutions are the tests
I
the world goes by, they should be the
I
test of the progress of the student. Dr.
Noyes says that this test of the ability
to handles problems connected wirth the
subject rather than the amiount of
Iknowledge, often ,;ramimed, shbould reIplace and eliminate the nerve-racking
ffinal examinations- now used.

i

i

of the product or anything which is 5 financial support fror the community:
cheaper. Mtr. Woodman explained that b and trust that he will be able to do
the common impression that most adul- much to impress the conservative memterants were injurious was entirely er- bers of our Corporation with this feel...... ---.,~,·~;noxtx-ar' ¢~s wa& b-ue,.only in oneI11ing. I believe such confidence is fully
warranted, and that, if a bold policy
case out of a hundred.
the needed support will cerThe many ways in which manufact- be pasd,
urers evade these laws is surprising. tainly be sectred
"Though it is perhaps--oqflittle
genOne baking powder company advertises I
that the bread, pastry, etc., made with I eral interest, I would like to 't-ake- P.ds I
its product, will contain no alum, which occasion to say a few words as to my I
is quite true as the alurh in it will be retirement fromn the presidency; for the
,·
that have been made in rechanged to aluminum hydroxide in the i statements
x
·c:·
·
...
S
baking. Butter which is made from old Igard to my desire to be relieved from L
.,. riU
..
(I
:·butter, purified, deoderized, and made up II it have, I fear, given the erroneous imn..
'' 4:2
.·
:
:·
pressions
that
I
underappreciate
the
into pats, must be marked "renovated,"
;.islt::
Bn:·fB Bfaejrzs:rr·
ri:·
so the manufacturers advertise "the i privileges and opportunities which the
..
8Ur
only butter which is guaranteed pure position affords and that I have found
*.: ..;. . ..h....;.....;...:.:·):7)
"
Iby the government a purified butter at its duties burdensome or uncongenial.
a reasonable price; see the name 'reno- On the contrary, I consider that the
Last Year's Poster
vated." Azue spring water advertises presidenet3 of the Institute is one of
UNION THANKSGIVING
-- "First in the government list of spring the most imiportant-at this time per-:
waters," omitting to state that it is haps the most impqrtant college presi- the book, music,'lyrics, acting, and manThe
mlanagrement of the Union is
dency in the country; and that the pres- II
an alphabetical list.
Mrq. Woodman mentioned some of the idency of any educational
institution agemerit, it would be too bad if it wouhl planning to provide a good time for
I necessary
to resort to professional stuidents remainil~, in Boston over the
cases the government has taken up. that has before it large possibilities of be
Thanksgiving recess. by serving an oldCream of Wheat was obliged to change developmient is one of the gr1eatest and I work for the poster.
most
attractive
opportunities
for
serthe statement on the package that it
There is absolutely no need to go i fashione Thanksgiving dinner, from I
life offers.
is "almost pure gluten," since it con- vice which our American
I to 2 P. M', on Tltanksgiving Day.
No pairfs are beinspard
on the part
tains but 14 per cent. Holland Rusks Since to this belief is added a strong outside the Institute for'tafren t in this
I the management to make the affair
have on the packagge in large type, sentiment of attachment to the Insti- line, as evidenced by 'rechlnique and ar- of
work and it is hoped that a success and all that is needed is the
" a de in Holland' and
have been tute produced by- twenty-five years' chitectural
I
I
of the. students. The dinobliged to add, although in dimiinutive, connection with it and by a hearty be- everyone with any ability in this line cooperation
letters, "Michigain." S. S. Pierce was lief in its rnethods. I have no hesita- will come out and try. Candidates will Iher will be table d'hote, price 35 cents.
obliged to label properly their Swiss tion in saying that' I would rather be
honey, which contained 75 per cent. President of the Institute than to hold meet in the Show office, Room :B, the
CALENDAR
an.; other position in the country, pro- Union at 4 o'clock today.
ca-ne sugar and 25 per cent. glucose.
Clarence J. Brownv 1909, advertisingfi
The
government has received
nmuchvided I felt rnyself well fitted to fulfil
WVEDNESDAY, NOV. 25.
criticismi for the small results it seems the duties of thie place. I have, h ow- manager of last year's production, has
to meet the nien and gaive1:00 P. IE.-1911 basketball men nteet in
io have accomplished, by those who do ever, clearly recognized that this would consented
rlot -realize the immense amount of not be for the true interests of the thein an idea of what is wanted anid
27 Rogers.
work involved in getting the labora- Institute; for it needs at its head a, to assist the manaige ment in judging
4:00 P. M.--Show Poster mieeting at
tories started. Fort~y cases have al- man with a la,'ger working capacity, the competition. If anyone is unable
Show office, Room B, in Union.
ready been tried, all of which have re- wvith a greater -aptitude for the public to attend the meeting, this afternoon lie
TITURSDAY: NOV. 26.
sulte,(i in a victory for the government, and soceial sides of the work. and with should see or address the adverntising
1:00
P.M--A.
to 2:00 P. M;.--Ol-fashionecl
and 100 more are being tried. Twenty certain other important qualities more i-naniger. Dudley Clapp 1910.
Thanksgiiving
Dinner at the Union.
laboratoriei- are being established ail highly developed. I shall therefore reCompetition for the nunanagenitt is
FRqlDAY, NOV. 27.
over the United !,-;ales. There, is a foo I tire from the office with much personal still open and the advertising departchaince for chfi,Jli.tsif they do tlheir regret, but -with the fullest conviction mnent is much in need of mnen, particu- 4:00 P. MTT.-Candidlates for Assistant
Ncrk properly, a- tlc government rec. that this step is best for the Institute larly freshmen. lien who wish to try
Advertising
Manager of Show meet
,',,mizesq faithful w')r,r.
aind for myself. In doing so, I most for this department should ineet in the
at Show office.
or Friday of 4:15 P. M.--Glee, Banjo, and Mandolin
The dale for t, e next mneeting of tl-,e cordially congratulate Professor Mac- Show office, Wednesday
society has not yet. been announced. 4aurin on the splendid opportunities this wveek. at 4 o'clock, or conmnimClub rehearsals.
whbich the position opens to him."
but a good speaker is promised.
6:15 P. Mf.--Bible Class meets at Union,
cate with the advertising m nmanager.
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